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and wrestled so earnestly that
both were exhausted after 18 min
utes of tough going and It was de-
clared a draw.

In the main event Henry Jones
quickly dispatched Bo Campbell,
who put up a spectacular showing
for 13 minutes, but went the way
of much young talented wrestling
flesh that gets over anxious, when
opposing Henry Jones, the old
fox from Provo, Utah.

Jones was on the ropes when
Campbell rushed him and in a
self-defen- se gueeture Jones met
Campbell's onslaught with a stiff
elbow, which took Campbell back
of the ear and knocked him out
The body press applied subse
quently by Jones was a mere
formality, as Campbell was unable
to continue the bout.

Holding on to the big loving cup, emblematic of his newly-wo- n title, Olia
Dutra, famous California golfer, is shown with Frank Walsh of Chicago
(left), whom he defeated in the finals of the Professional Golf Associa-
tion championships at St. Paul, Minn, by a score of 4 and 3. This was

Dutra's third chamDirmiiio in threat wiwk.

O'Reilly and Newton Show
They Can Wrestle, After

Prof Gets Award on Foul
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Wearing cool-looki- ng flannel short
and floppy canvas bat, Henry W.
"Bunny Austin, British tennis
star, i.ttracted as much attention
by his unusual attire as he did by
the quality of his playing, when he
defeated Cecil Metx, of Memphis,
.Teniu, in the first rsund of the
national tennis championships at
Forest Hills, L. L Austin, who is
the second seeded foreign player,

won 6-- 6-- 2. 6--1.

32 Men Placed in
Day at Work Shop
Thirty-tw- o persons were placed

by the U. S.-- Y. M. C. A. Employ-
ment bureau yesterday, 10 of
them to work on the Pacific high-
way widening north of here. As-

sistant Manager Dot son Is regis-
tering a large number of men for
this work.

Prune growers took 10 and hop
growers eight of th persons hired
yesterday.

IX STATE HOSPITAL

FALLS CITY O. Hall who has
been ill for some time was taken
to the state hospital. Mrs. Hall
and son are moving to Salem.
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Waiter Erickson, dashing half--
back, will play his fourth sea-so- n

of football with the
(Bearcat eleven this fall.

etween
Sh owers

Where much dirt is i

exposed

IOME of the Willamette univer
sity men may find themselves
in new Dositions this fall. If

nw material miraculously drops
filom the skies this arid season,
sdme of the old work-hors- es may
keep; the same stalls instead of be- -

irig tethered in new pastures.

Loren ' "Scott y" Grannis, is
One who may be shifted. "Spec"
Keene needs a good blocking
halfback, and Grannis may be
just the man for the position.
Given a good chance. Bob
Houtk might well develop into
a good center should "Scott y"
be used as a swamper for the
halfbacks.

Footprints on the sands and
lime will loom large at Willamette
this year. Six-foot-s- ix and 222- -
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fnTa irom roraw,

ut? I .7 t fver his lanky "dogs." But he
sts no record here, for Bill Tall,
lowly scrub from last year s team.

" " ""
f?er. also uses 12 s. The foot--
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urday when Jack Connorg returns

laIm hi Blie 13 cal' skins.
;

Dwight Adams, who has star-
red for the Bearcata in basket-
ball and baseball, has had four
years in each of those sports
and is now oat for football ex-

perience and fame. 'Smoky"
played some football before, bat
what with his numerous Job
ana otner sporu, ana law
school too, his moleskins grew
musty.

i Dwight has been in a quandary
a$ to what he will do after com
pleting college, but has now de
cided that he will coach some
where, so he's out to wise np on
football and help the Bearcats
efen up some old. scores. He'sT. idea and letv?opfA,. tor .Ztl predominate.
t-- m ir
for quarterback position, for
Dwight has possibilities of being
a j triple threater and a good field
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Who'll be missed most among
the eBarcats not returning?
Coach Keene may have some
other idea, and he may be right
too, bat ask any ball toter and
he'll say at once that loss of
Louie Johnson and his interfer-
ence running will be far and
away the worst loss for them.
Louie Jotinson literally burned
tip the mo wat Whitman and
then had to see a blank on Wil-
lamette's scoreboard when the
game ended because no one else
was able to make yardage. And

The Colonel Picks Another

--The Mewaplk

Youth Launches Second try
At National Amateur

Golf Title .

By ALAN GOULD
Associated Pess Sports Editor
FIVE FARMS COURSE, Balti-

more Country Club, Sept. 12
(AP) American golfing youth
launched ' its second successive
fling at the United States amateur
golf championship today as a bril-
liant young newcomer,

Johnny Fischer of Cincinnati,
holder of the National intercolleg-
iate title, shot out In front with
parbustlng 69 for the first 18
holes of the 36-ho- le qualifying
battle.

Fischer topped an all star in-
ternational field of 154 starters
by two strokes in a day marked by
some surprising youthful sorties,
several notable come-bac- ks by the
"old guard," including Chandler
Egan and Chick Evans, and a
flock of unexpected reversals for
the American as well as the Brit-
ish Walker cup forces.

Westland Nearest Rival
Fischer's nearest rival in the

big scramble for the 32 matchplay
qualifying positions was Jack
Westland of Chicago who finished
with a 71, one over par.

The pursuit of Fischer fell
short all afternoon. George
Voigt, New York veteran, finished
with a 72 and in a deadlock with
Johnny Goodman of Omaha,

Charley Yates, Georgia
state champion, Billy Blaney of
Boston, former New England
amateur titleholder, and Dwight
Armstrong of Lancaster, Pa.

Well np in the fast company,
with 73 each, were H. Chandler
Egan of Del Monte, Calif., cham-
pion in 1904-0- 5; Ross Somerville,
Canadian star; SIgney W. Noyes,
Jr., former Yale captain; and Wil
fred Crossley of Boston, former
Massachusetts Junior champion
and a freshman this fall at Har-
vard.

Where newcomers like Fischer
and Yates, a Georgia tech sopho
more, both making tlieir debut in
this tournament, shot into the
spotlight, other highly-favore- d

American youngsters fell by the
wayside.

Moe Takes 80
Charley Seaver of Los Angeles,

with a 75 and Gus Moreland of
Dallas, the western amateur
champion, with a 76. were fairly
well entrenched for the final qual
ifying round but most of their
teammates were on the ragged
edge. George T. Dunlap, Jr.," of
New York and Maurice McCarthy,
Jr., another Metropolitan star,
each needed 77. Don Moe of
Portland, Ore., used up 80
strokes. Billy Howell, youthful
Richmond star and a 1931 semi- -
finalist, virtually eliminated him-
self with a disastrous 83, as did
his fellow Virginian, Chandler
Harper.

The apprehension on behalf of
many noted stars was due to the
prospect It would take at least
153 and possibly 152 to make the
qualifying grade tomorrow. This
would be the lowest in the 36-ye- ar

history of the American
championship.

Indian Killed by
Switch Engine

A t Pendleton
PENDLETON. Ore., Sept. 12 -

(AP) Rogers Alexander. 27,
Cayuse Indian from the Umatilla
reservation, died In a hospital
here Sunday from Injuries suf
fered when he was struck by a
train backing in on the Round-U- p

"Y" west of the arena.
His skull was fractured and at

he took the defeat hardest of
all players. It hurt him to lose!

Emil Hauser, foot
ball player at Carlyle under "Pop"
Warner and the name of Wause--
ka was there to help the linemen
at the initial practice, but so thor
oughly schooled in football is he
that he can't refrain from giving
sagacious hints to other players,
And those hints are always re
spected.
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SENATORS TO

CHICAGO, Sept.' 12 (AP)
Alvin Crowder pitched Washing-
ton to a 9 to 3 victory over Chi
cago today.. Crowder was not
scored on until the ninth.

R H E
Washington 9 11 0
Chicago 3 9 2

Crowder and Spencer; Cham-
berlain, Galllvan and Berry.

Athletics Whip Detroit
DETROIT, Sept. 12 (AP)

Robert Moses Grove put Detroit
down today, the Athletics win
nlng 7 to 1. Mickey Cochrane of
the A's hit a homer with Haas
on in the third.

R n
Philadelphia 7 11
Detroit 1 9

Grove ' and Cochrane; Sorrell,
Uhle-an- d Hayworth.

Yankees Take Indians
CLEVELAND, Sept. 12 (AP)
Ben Chapman's triple with the

bases loaded, followed by Bill
Dickey's home ran, gave New
York five runs In the 12th in-
ning today and an 8 to 3 victory
over the Indians. RUENew York 8 11 1
Cleveland 3 14 1

Ruffing and Dickey; Hilde--
brand, Conally and Sewell.

Pirates Defeat
Phillies; Runs

By Waners Aid

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 12
(AP) Pittsburgh defeated the
Phillies 4 to 2 today. P. Waner hit
a homer for the Pirates in the
first with L. Waner on base
Pittsburgh 4 11 2
Philadelphia 2 10 0

Swift and Padden; Rhem, Liska,
Elliott and V. Davis.

Pinch Homer Counts
BROOKLYN, Sept. 12. ( AP)
Johnny Frederick hit another

pinch home run In the last of the
ninth today with Glenn Wright
on base to defeat Chicago 4 to 3.
Chicago 3 11 1

Brooklyn 4 11 1
Tinning, Grimes and Hartnett;

Clark and Lopes.

By HARDIN BURNLEY

WHO

to Newark and the Bears, a really
great team in 1931, despite the fact
that they lost the pennant to Roch-
ester, were materially strength-
ened.

In Al Mamaox, former big league
hurler and at one time famous all
over the National League circuit
lor nis melodious voice, the Bears
had aa able manager. Ruppert was
quick to realize 'AJ's capabilities
and knew that with additional tal-
ent players good enough to be
regulars of the Yanks bat not sea-
soned enough to replace veterans

Mamaux could tarn oat a win-
ner. And that is just what has
happened, at feast it looks so at
present writing with the Bears well
out in front.

Newark is all agog ever the pos-
sibilities. IX the team should cop
this year it win be the first time
since 1913 and the second in thirty-eig- ht

years.
One of the players, sent ever to

Newark by the Yanks, is Jack Saha

Increased business has caused
Fred Blatchford to move his nov
elty business down town from the
family residence on State stret--
He has taken a suite of rooms up
stairs at 234 North Commercial
street, where he is already doing
b (fatness.

He will have a display room
completed shortly, and at the new
location has also separate room
for modeling and woodwork,
spraying and hand painting. Two
assistants are aiding him, and at
present the force is rushing work
to catch op on a series of order
from ontside states, mostly from
California and Wyoming.

Blatchford has made p a large
quantity of small ehlckens, fash-
ioned oat of walnut shells and
small bits of wood, as souvenirs
of the Leg fern convention at TorU
land, and is meeting a quick
for all he offers there.

With a number of orders aU
ready ahead of him. and the holi-
day rush nearing, he expects t
find business even livelier for 'b
rest ef the year.

Young Blatchford. a Salem boy,
gave up studies at Willamette urU
versity a year ago to engage .

this business on a larger scale, al-

though prior to that time he h..d
done considerable work In
purely as a bobby.

Fine Display ' is
Made of Flowers

And Bulbs Here
Educations and artistic v ..e

the flower show for which con
merclal growers of the valley a'e
responsible Saturday. The Sa!--- J

Garden club assisted In the sLnV
which included an unusually fir.e)
exhibition of fall flowers ar.l
bulbs.

Commercial exhibitors rest3-sib- le

for the succ of the s'v.w'
included J. H. Raster, dahlia'
Jay Morris, perennials; Le3 Walt
gardens, darfodii?: Fir Grr.te)
gardens, perennials; W. C Frar.k-li- n.

tulips: Ernest Iif?r. garc- -
arrangements: Mr?. E. M. Ho.'f-ne- ll.

Iris; L. E. Wek?. gladio f

A. W. Maw. dahlia?. A distinctly
display of gift war was put jh
by Fred Blatchfor-I- . Florists ti-hibi- tlng

were C. F. Brelthaupf,
Oscar Olson. Mr?. Adams and 'a;-it- ol

Florists.
Prizes In tii amatenr c'.a

were awarded as follows:
Dahlias Class A, first, C. F.

Davis, second. J. A. Lacey; class
B. first A. W. Maw. second E. T.
Barkus; class C and class D. fir-- t

J. A. Lacy, second Mrs. E. T.
Barkus.

Gladioli Class A. first. Mrs.
Dan McLellan, second. Isabel

class C. James McGS!-chr- ist

Zinnias Class A. first Mrs. y.
R. Savage, second, Mrs. Ed Pratt.

Marigolds First. James rist,

second, Mrs. C. F. Da-
vis.

Asters First. Mrs. M. R. Sa-s- ge.

second, James McGilchrUt.
Best . arrangements Class A,

first. Marguerite Smith, second.
Mrs. C. F. Davis; class B, flrvt
Edith Schryver, second Mrs. C. F.
Davis.

Auto Camp Group
Seeks Larger Use
In Winter Period
Plans for working Out a pro-

gram to Include travelers to u&
auto cabins and courts more dur-
ing the winter season, were formu-
lated at a meeting of the Best
Camps, coast state chairman held
here Saturday. At this session. C.
A. Gies. of Salem, was elected in-
state chairman tor Washingtop'.
Oregon and California.

Best Camps, an organization o
select aoto camp, court and lodge
owners of the three states, bngrown to membership of JO, from
the half dozen with which It was
organized four years ago. Direc-
tors announced that 20 npv mem
bers will be Invited In this year.

The three state chairmen pres-
ent Saturday were: Frank S.
Whlddon of San Jose. Cat, Ed- -
wara xm. Fenier of Corrallis, and
A. M. Lara of Vancouver, Wash.

MANNINGS RETURN
SILVERTON. SeoL 11 Mr

and Mrs. James Manning bare re--
mroea irom ineir summer specr
vacationing in -- southern Oregon
and have moved Into the Bert Ter-
ry apartments. Mr. Manning U
one of the Instructors In the loal
nign school Mrs. Manning is as-
sisting Mrs. Ann Powell at thm
Wiesner radio shop in the morn
ings.

From the capital of another
British dominion Canbrra. tm
Australia has come to Canada
a gift Of 18.000 aeeda of nr
Australian trees and shrubs.

ALEX JONES
MEN'S WEAR
214 X. High

In Respect to Oar Baddies and
The American Legiea We Will
Remain . - .

1 CLOSED TODAY -

"8e tow tomorrow.'

Jones, Connors and Kaiser
Are Expected Here by

End of Week

Little more than half as many
grid men responded yesterday for
Willamette university's opening
grid practice as did last year.

Coach "Spec" Keene announced
following the first day's work
out that he would depend large
ly on last year's men in building
his 1932 Bearcat grid machine.

Not more than 20 men were
on Sweetland field at any tme
time during the afternoon's prac-
tice, but the total number there
for the day was close to 2 a.

1

. Walter Erlckson. phenominal
Bearcat halfback is entering his
fourth and last season of play for
Willamette. Erickson and Loren
Grannis were the only regulars
from last season who reported
Monday, though Fred Paul who
was there is almost in the classi
fication of a regular and with
added beef this year, gives prom
ise of making a strong bid for
first team honors.

State Game Worries
There will be three more re-

gulars returning. Keith Jones
will be here Saturday, Jack Con
nors "Weenie" Kaiser, regulars,
are expected at the same time.
This will make four regular
linemen returning and with oth-
er talented beef from last season
on band the prospects for a
staunch forward wall are bright,
after the season has progressed
more.

The principal worry now is the
game with Oregon State college
September 24, less - than two
weeks distant and no hopes now
of having the full squad out more
than a week.

With thft fpiinwa on Band ana
those expected to return this
week. Willamette should have a
fairly strong first team, but as
yet little reserve material is in
sight.

Almost every position on the
team will give Coach Keene
plenty of concern, but to find
three or four good ends will
probably cause more temple
plucking than any other item

Woodworth Shifted, End
Wallace McCrae was the only

letterman end in sight at the
(.opening practice, but Keene is

ifting Miles Woodworth to that
pSMtlon. "weenie" Kaiser, wno
turned in such a sparkling exhi- -

bitionat Walla Walla last year.
will be back by the last of the
week and will doubtless be put
right to work.

After two years of intermit--
tent football. Joe Felton 1b out
in earnest this year and his 195
pounds, thrown together in
"Mack truck" proportions, wilT
he felt at tackle. Keith Jones will
be back for a tackle berth later
this week and it is expected that
Jack Connors will be shifted at
tackle. Dave Drager is another
letterman returning for tackle
and Carl Welsser is also expected
to be oat.

- , Numerous reserve guards are
required by "Spec" Keene, but
enly one letterman, Marlon Boyd,
was in sight. Fred Smith is ex
pected oat today and the two
make a tough pair, but unless
reserves can be found, a bad hole
at times may result.

Grannis May Be Half
Loren Grannis is back to cen

ter If needed there, but may pos
sibly be shifted to a blocking
Halfback. Bob Houck is a steady
performer at center and will beI valuable man if he can perfect

40 JPCftOO

Another verse of Keene's theme
song will be "Just one more
fallback," to alternate with Man- - I

fred "Ole" Olson who should
have a great year.

Fred Paul was the only sig-
nal barker on hand, but Eddie
Frantx will be out today. Walt
Erickson and George Cannady
were halfbacks ton hand. Walt
Erkkaon has always been the
hard working genius of Willam
ette from his first game and will
probably gun for unparalleled
records now. Cannady appears to
be. in good condition and looks
like he might be able to fling
passes this year, which would
aoubie nis value as everyone
knew the play last year when this
dusky speedster got the ball..

Others from last year's squad
present were Bill Tull. Feathers.
George Koehler and Walt Com
mons. They are all linemen

. The smallest handful of new
comers in years appeared, but

, more will probably be here later.
Ross Brown, a transfer from
Southern Oregon normal and
Paul Morets of Klamath Falls
will bid for guard honors. Hunt
Clarke of Lebanon Is a speedy
end who shows possibilities. Rich-
ard Wise of Vancouver, Wash.,
and William Cope from Montana
are backs who are new entrants.

Robert "Red" McKerrow of
Portage, Montana, a 222 pound
behemoth who towers six-feet-s- ix,

looks like great material for some
future time.

Falco Whipped
By Bass; Boiit

Season Opens
PHILADELPHIA. SeDt. 12 -

AP) Benny Bass, former fea-
therweight and Junior lightweight
champion, - handed a decisive
whipping to Tony Falco, his for-
mer sparring partner, to win a 10- -
round decision tonight in the fea
tare boat of a card which opened
the Indoor boxing season here.

Falco was floored twice for
coasts of Bin and twice was
sprawled on the canvas only to be

Can Art O'Reilly and Prof New
ton Teally wrestle or are they
merely spectacular showmen?

They can both wrestle and Art
O'Reilly appears to be the better
at true wrestling, Salem fans were
su prised te learn at last night's
wrestling match. It all happened
like this:

Art and the Prof, had divided
falls and after Referee Vern Har
rington had frequently given the
bout a "battle royal" aspect by
manhandling the contestants, the
bout was awarded to Newton on
a foul.

As the pair of grapplers mixed
back-stag- e, it was decided to bring
them back to the ring for a grudge
fight which had no bearing on the
winner-take-a- ll bout that was
awarded on the foul.

The pair forgot showmanship

the hospital a leg was amputated
in an effort to save his life. Au-
thorities said the man apparently
had gone to sleep on the track.

Alexander was a member of In-
dian baseball teams here for the
past seven years.

EX--!SALEM m
DIES an
SACRAMENTO. Cal., Sept. 12

(AP) Elmer Neal, 29 year
old Pleasanton jockey, died here
tonight of injuries received in the
closing race of the state fair meet
Saturday.

His widow Mrs. Haxel Neal and
an eight year old daughter sur-
vive. The body will be sent to
Salem, Ore., Neal's former home,
for burial.

Neal was thrown to the track
Saturday when his horse stum-
bled. Three other horses in the
race trampled him.

State Halfback
Breaks Leg; Out

For Six Weeks
CORVALLIS, Ore., Sept. 12

fAP) Howard Forrest of Rain
ier. Ore., a member of last year's
freshman squad 'at Oregon State
college and a candidate for right
half of the varsity this year, suf
fered a broken leg today while
playing on the defensive in the
second day of the season's prac
tice scrimmage.

He will be out for about six
weeks.

Leonard Beats
Sarko, Points

NEW YORK, Sep. 12 (AP)
Benny Leonard, former light

weight champion, outpointed Mike
Sarko, New York welterweight,
in a six round bout at Starlight
park tonight. Leonard weighed
151; Sarko 143.

Old Timer of
Lebanon Dies

SCIO, Sept. 12 Henry K. Arn
old, 77, long time resident of Sclo,
died in Lebanon yesterday. He
was born in Brownsville, Ore..'
lived in Scio for many years and
spent the last 35 years In Leb
anon.

He is survived by his widow
four sons, James, Loffie, Vernon
of Albany and Ola of Lebanon;
four brothers in Scio, A. L. Am
old, J. L. 'Arnold, B. I. Arnold and
O. W. Arnold; two sisters, Mrs,
William "Rhoda of Scio and Mrs.
Jane Compton of Lebanon.

Funeral' arrangements aro be
ing made and time will be an
nounced later.

MEET AFTER 32 TEARS
FALLS CITY. Sept. 12 After

32 years of not seeing each other
since childhood days. Mrs. Ella
Green of Monro, Wn., visited at
the home of Mrs. Richard Paul
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of two great baseball
OWNER both headed

one to the ultimate in
baseball prizes, the world's cham-
pionship and the other skipping
along to the Little World's series I

There must be quite a thrill in that
for genial Colonel Jacob Rupbert.

His New York Yanks, you know,
with the American League pennant
practically sewed up, are rated as
one of the greatest baseball aggre-
gations of all time. But I imagine
that the good Colonel is getting
Just as much kick oat of his Newark
Bears, of the International League,
and their march to pennantville.

Last Winter Colonel "Jake" par-chas- ed

the Newark Club, with its
excellent team and fine stadium,
from Paul Block. The latter had
decided to clear oat of baseball,
which had cost him a small fortune.
It was the Colonel's Idea to make
Newark the pivot ef the Yankee
farm system. Surplus material ef
the Yankee orraaixation was seat

FOMEfe BtfS
LEAGUE HURLEfe.,

S DOIAJG A
cSCEAT JOB AS
MAAlAGETe OF THE
MEWACSK TEAM

,

raver, youthful infielder acquired
from the Coast League. The young-
ster has been performing in fine
style and is one of the reasons why
the Bears are going places.

Don Brennan. who compiled a
winning streak of twelve consecu-
tive games, is another reason. Don
is miles oat in front as the best
winning pitcher in the Internationa
League. He is almost a sore shot
to move ever to New York with the
Yanks in 1933, and be has aa excel-
lent chance ef making the grade in
the big show. - -

Another star ef the Bears is Fred
Walker, lanky son of Dixie Walker.
Fred is doing a bangsp job in the
outfield and has been belting the
apple at JH0 rait. He undoubt-
edly will be with the Tasks when
they leave for the training' field next
spring. ,

WelL H appears that the Good
Colonel has picked another winner.

. uis.

Gene Tunaey retired heavyweight champion of the world, la shown aa he
freeted Governor Franklta D. Roosevelt, Democratic nominee for thePresidency, when they met at the McNeil dinner in Bridgeport, Conn.
Both Roosevelt end Tunney made speeches, the New York Governor
pleading tor harmony in the party tad praising the work of former
Governor Alfred E. Smith. This was the first time since the Chicago eon-renti- on

that Roosevelt mentioned his erstwhile opponent by same. -saved by the gong.
Bus weighed 131, Falco 115. recently.


